Today’s Events
Time

Event

Where?

10:30am

Build Hansel & Gretel's Cottage

Jack's Yard Activity
Stable

Decorate a brick-shaped biscuit with sweets to help build
Hansel's and Gretel's cottage – then enjoy eating it!

11:00am

Rabbit and Guinea Pig Petting
Meet & cuddle our cute furry friends and learn all about
them.

11:30am

Ugly Duck Race Knockout competition
Pump the ducks along and knock out all the other players
to win a prize.

12 noon Tuesdays
& Thursdays only
12:30pm

Alpaca Walking*
Meet, walk and pet our adorable alpacas.

Giant Skittles Knockout Competition
Knock out all the other players by knocking down the
most skittles out of 3 bowls to win a prize.

2:00pm

Rabbit and Guinea Pig Petting
Meet & cuddle our cute furry friends and learn all about
them.

2:30pm

Fairytale Storytelling
Choose a role, dress up and be part of the storytelling in a
popular classic fairytale.

3:00pm Tuesdays
& Thursdays only
3:30pm

Alpaca Walking*
Meet, walk and pet our adorable alpacas.

Fairytale Scarecrow-Making
Help to make a fairytale character scarecrow, just for fun!

4:00pm

Piggy Treats
Help feed our pigs in a safe way and see how clever they
are!

4:30pm

Fairytale Sandcastle Challenge
Take up the challenge to build the grandest fairytale
castle using only buckets and spades! All involved with the
best castle of the year win an annual pass.

Behind the Wishing
Well
Huff and Puff
Playground
Huff and Puff
Playground
Huff and Puff
Playground
Behind the Wishing
Well
Jack's Yard Activity
Stable
Huff and Puff
Playground
Jack's Yard Activity
Stable
Alfie and Friends
pig enclosures
Jack's Yard in the
Giant's Sandpit.

*Additional charge of £2 per person.

Fairytale Farm is being invaded by TV's most frightening aliens on Saturday and Sunday 11th
and 12th August when the farm park holds a special Sci-Fi Weekend in aid of charity. The
aim of the weekend is to raise money for Let's Play, a local Banbury-based charity for
disabled children, and there will be opportunities to donate to the charity at various places
around the farm.
The Sci-Fi Weekend runs from 10am to 5pm on both Saturday and Sunday. Put the date in
your diary now!

